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www.camping-valbonheur.com
campingvalbonheur

Welcome
in the camp !

PITCH
arrival : 2pm
departure : 11am

ARRIVAL
and DEPARTURE

ACCOMMODATION
arrival : 4pm
departure : between 
                         8am and 10am 

www.camping-valbonheur.com

closed from 11pm to 7am
GAT ES
CAR

access

HOURS
RECEPTION
opening

Low Season (MAY, JUNE, SEPTEMBER)
9am - 12pm / 3pm - 7pm
 

High Season (JULY, AUGUST)
8.30am - 12pm / 1.30pm - 8pm



CAMPSITEservices
WIFI: FREE only at the campsite entrance

           "valbocamp" network + accept conditions

Laundry and Linen Hire Service

          4€ for use  the washing machine 
          2,50€ for the tumble dryer

Towel kit hire at €4 and sheet kit hire at €10.

Freezer : 
for ice pack self-service in front of reception.

Snack open daily in July and August 
From 8am to 8pm

Pas de dépôt de pain au Camping : à acheter au Valbo marché

Emptying of grey water (Lemon Toilets) 
and chemical toilets (Orange Toilets) 5€

Work with
coins

I  LOVEcamping



Barbecue and fridge for hire :

Charcoal barbecue : €7 per day
Gas barbecue : €15 per day
Sale of 2kg bags of charcoal for 7€ at reception

In order to respect our environment and all campers,
PLEASE DO NOT DUMP YOUR ASHES ON THE GROUND.
We have provided barrels for this purpose.

     After using the barbecue, please :
         - Empty the ashes into the Ash Barrels            (campsite map)
         - Clean the grill
         - Clean the utensils
         - Leave the barbecue in front of one of the ash bins.

BBQ INFO 

Fridge Top : 6€ per day

Bike hire service
Adult mountain bikes : €12 per day
Children's mountain bikes : Price €8 per day
Electric mountain bikes : Half-day €25 (9am to 2pm or 2pm to 7pm)
       Full day €50 (9am to 7pm)

 

Mini-golf :  3€ for campers
 5€ for external visitors
 
Bouncy castle :
FREE ACCESS for children from the campsite who have 
a wristband given to them at reception. 
Outside children pay €5.
 
Massage and Reflexology : 
In the campsite, with Elisenda by appointment 
+33 (0)6 48 42 18 95

Hiking Info Point : 
Hiking map available (next to the boule court)



VALBONNAIS : 900 m
Valbomarché : Bread - Groceries - Regional products +33 4 76 30 49 91
Beauty salon and hairdresser  « Un instant pour soi » Anaïs +33 6 89 58 99 84
Post Office - Town Hall  +33 4 76 30 21 19
Nurse + 33 6 37 68 47 84

ENTRAIGUES : 4 Km
Market every Friday morning
Bakery +33 4 76 30 28 96

Maison du Parc des Ecrins open only in July and August +33 4 76 30 20 61

LA MURE : 14 Km
Market every Monday morning

Tourist Office +33 4 76 81 05 71

Nearest cash dispenser (CIC, BNP PARISBAS)

Obiou Pharmacy + 33 4 76 81 07 82

Doctor Cabinet Médical Le Serriou  +33 4 76 30 96 24 
https://user.clicrdv.com/la-medicale-du-serriou

Hospital +33 4 76 81 42 00

Supermarkets  (SUPER U, INTERMARCHE)

SERVICES  NEARBYthe campsite !

HOME
NATUREis



Vertige Aventure : Bungee jumping 30 min away + 33 4 76 47 42 80

Paddle - kayak ASBE :  on the Valbonnais lake +33 6 33 37 01 78

Park Aventure : 30 min from Bourg d'Oisans  +33 6 04 94 84 17

Lou pa de l'Aze : Full-day or half-day donkey rides  +33 6 85 45 72 32  

Veterinary surgeon : +33 4 76 30 95 28

Taxi Murois : +33 4 76 81 02 04 or +33 6 07 56 46 55

Renault Garage : +33 4 76 81 50 30 or Peugeot +33 4 76 81 03 78

NUMBERS
useful

NUMBERS
emergency





CAMPSITE PLAN 2024
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2024
8 TO 12 MAY
YOGA WORKSHOP with Christel Cornu
Grenoble yoga school | Centre Namaste 
Yoga Grenoble 
namasteyogachristel.com

17 TO 19 MAY
MONTAGN'ARTS FESTIVAL
Shows and market
lesmontagnarts.org

7 TO 17 JULY
CIRQUE HOLIDAY COLONY
MJC DE CROLLES
Summer holidays
mjc-crolles.com

27 JULY
LAKE FESTIVAL
AT VALBONNAIS LAKE

28 SEPT.
RUN AND CHEERS
The festive race & craft beers!
Races 28km-12km-6Km + 1km kid + walks
runandcheers.com

23 JUNE
VALBONNAIS NATURE TRIATHLON
15th édition l M, XS, child SIZE
triathlon-valbonnais.onlinetri.com
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NATURE WALK - 3H
avec Roland (ONF)

YOGA - 1H
avec Florence

GYM - 1H
avec Aurore

POTERIE - 1H30
avec Elisenda

REVES DES FORETS - 1H
avec Laureline

FUN GAMES - 2H
avec Corine

KARAOKÉ - 2H
avec Mathieu

FACE PAINTING - 2H
avec Maé

ESCAPE GAME - 1H30
avec MaéLE
G

EN
D

21H

EVENTS

CONCERT - 2H
Rolling StoneRolling Stone
 

ON THE CAMP SI T E



MarketsFARM

MONDAY MORNING
La Mure (15min drive)

TUESDAY MORNING
Vizille (35min drive)

WEDNESDAY MORNING
La Motte d’Aveillans (25min drive)

THURSDAY MORNING
Corps (25min drive)

FRIDAY MORNING
Entraigues (5min drive)

SATURDAY MORNING
Mens (30min drive)

SUNDAY MORNING
Pierre-Châtel (20min drive)

CONCERT - 2H

 



Camping Valbonheur warmly welcomes pets, but to maintain 
the peace and quiet of all our guests, we have laid down rules 
that must be followed :

- Dogs must be always kept on a lead and their needs 
must be met outside the campsite.
- Pets must never be left alone on pitches or in 
accommodation.
- Owners must ensure that their pets do not disturb the 
peace and quiet by barking.
- Pets may swim in the lake on the campsite's private 
beach between 8.30pm and 9am.
- Pets may explore the banks of the river La Bonne.
- Categorised dogs, such as Pitbulls, Staffordshire Terriers, 
American Staffordshire Terriers, Tosa Inu and Mastiffs, 
are not allowed on the campsite for safety reasons.

Non-categorised dogs are welcome, but their owners must 
respect the rules established to ensure everyone's well-being.
 
By respecting these simple rules, we can all fully enjoy the beauty 
and serenity of Camping Valbonheur.
    Team

PETSrules
MONDAY MORNING
La Mure (15min drive)

TUESDAY MORNING
Vizille (35min drive)

WEDNESDAY MORNING
La Motte d’Aveillans (25min drive)

THURSDAY MORNING
Corps (25min drive)

FRIDAY MORNING
Entraigues (5min drive)

SATURDAY MORNING
Mens (30min drive)

SUNDAY MORNING
Pierre-Châtel (20min drive)



INFORMATION LETTER
ON LOW FLOOD RISK
Dear Holidaymakers,

We would like to inform you that due to the presence of the River 
Bonne near the Valbonheur campsite, there is a small but possible risk 
of flooding in certain areas of the site in the event of heavy rain or 
rising water levels.

We would like to assure you that we are taking every precaution to 
ensure your safety and comfort during your stay.

For your safety and peace of mind, we have put in place the following 
measures:

Location : The campsite is ideally situated at a safe distance of 50 
metres from areas at risk of flooding. There are no homes or dwellings 
nearby.
Protection by dyke : The River Bonne, next to the Valbonheur 
campsite, is protected by a dyke specially designed to reduce the risk 
of flooding from potential high-water levels in the river. This structure 
acts as a physical barrier between the campsite and areas subject to 
water level fluctuations.
Regular maintenance : The dyke is regularly maintained to ensure 
that it always remains effective. Periodic inspections are carried out 
to quickly identify and resolve any problems, ensuring that the 
campsite is always protected against the risk of flooding.
Weather observation : We keep a constant watch on local and 
national weather conditions to anticipate any possible risks. 
Early Warning : When weather forecasts indicate conditions 
conducive to flooding, our team receives early warnings. This enables 
us to take preventive measures to ensure the safety of our guests.
Evacuation plan : If necessary, clear evacuation plans are posted 
near the toilets (ORANGE, LEMON, KIWI) to ensure the safety of all 
holidaymakers. Detailed instructions on what to do are also provided 
at reception and in your accommodation.



Evacuation Routes : Clearly signposted evacuation routes are 
established to take you to higher and safer areas. Please follow 
evacuation signs and staff instructions carefully.
Assembly point : The assembly point is located at the entrance to 
the campsite to allow campers to regroup quickly in the event of an 
evacuation. It is clearly identified on the evacuation plan for easy 
recognition.
Emergency Kits : We encourage each holidaymaker to prepare a 
personal emergency kit including essential items such as 
medication, water, snacks, a torch, and a change of clothes.
Staff assistance : Our team is trained to respond quickly and 
effectively in the event of flooding. We will be on hand to help; 
coordinate evacuations and answer any questions you may have.
Emergency accommodation : In the event of compulsory 
evacuation, arrangements have been made with nearby 
emergency accommodation by Valbonnais Town Hall to ensure 
your safety and comfort.
Activation of the Plan Communal de Sauvegarde (PCS) : In the 
event of evacuation, the Plan Communal de Sauvegarde will be 
activated, providing several accommodation sites in Valbonnais for 
evacuees.

We thank you for your understanding and cooperation. Your safety 
is our top priority, and we will do everything we can to ensure that 
your stay is pleasant and incident-free.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding this information, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. We are here to help and 
answer any questions you may have.

We look forward to welcoming you to Camping Valbonheur and 
providing you with a memorable experience in the heart of nature.

Yours sincerely,  

                       Team



campsiteTHE KIDS

GAMES AREA !
Five friends decide to go camping:
Renée, Kate, Paul, Thomas and Charlotte.
Each brings an item.
Renée, Thomas and Charlotte provide drinks:
Coke, Sprite and Pepsi.
Charlotte brings the drink that contains three letters of her own name.
Thomas loves Pepsi.
The other two provide popcorn and hot dogs.
Paul is allergic to salt.
Question: Who brings what ?

1 RIDDLE

1.Walk around the Valbonnais lake 
in less than 10 minutes (1km)

2 CHALLENGES

2. How to make a Teepee : Paper bag

Look the 
VIDEO TUTO
to make it

HERE



Five friends decide to go camping:
Renée, Kate, Paul, Thomas and Charlotte.
Each brings an item.
Renée, Thomas and Charlotte provide drinks:
Coke, Sprite and Pepsi.
Charlotte brings the drink that contains three letters of her own name.
Thomas loves Pepsi.
The other two provide popcorn and hot dogs.
Paul is allergic to salt.
Question: Who brings what ?

Answers :
Renée - Sprite

Thomas - Pepsi
Charlotte - Coke

Paul - Hotdogs
Katia - Popcorn



+33 (0)6 59 32 64 00 / +33 (0)4 76 30 21 28  

www.camping-valbonheur.com

contact@camping-valbonheur.com

129 Impasse du Lac, 
     38740 Valbonnais

interestsYOUR OPINIONus

C ontact us :
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